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English-French Vocabulary Quizzes - Internet TESL â€¦
iteslj.org/v/fr
English-French Vocabulary Quizzes Quizzes to Help You Learn and Review
Vocabulary This is a part of The Internet TESL Journal's Activities for ESL Students

Quia - French Translate this page
www.quia.com/shared/french
Quia Web allows users to create and share online educational activities in dozens of
subjects, including French.

French Greetings - Les Salutations - Learn French at â€¦
french.about.com › â€¦ › Beginning French Vocabulary
Lesson | Quiz Learning to greet people is an essential part of learning a new language.
Whether you're planning to continue learning French or just learn a few basics ...

French Lesson 82 - Kitchen - La cuisine - Furniture ...
www.youtube.com/watch?v=AX64Q7HMS2k
20-3-2012 · http://youlearnfrench.blogspot.com/ Learn French vocabulary household
furniture house rooms items parts inside outside bedroom bathroom kitchen living â€¦

Vocabulary Training
www.vokabel.com
Take a pop quiz in French, German, or Spanish, similar to working with flash cards. You
can also quiz yourself in specialized subjects.

St. Patrick's Day Quiz - Alphabet Soup
www.alphabet-soup.net/hol/stpquiz.html
Pick your answer then click on the answer button to see if you are right!
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Quia - Spanish
www.quia.com/shared/spanish
Quia Web allows users to create and share online educational activities in dozens of
subjects, including Spanish.

French Sports Vocabulary - Learn French at About - â€¦
french.about.com/library/vocab/sports/bl_sports_atof.htm
Sports Vocabulary in French: script src http cross country skiing french sports tennis
volleyball volley ball

Conjuguemos - Learn Spanish, French, Italian, â€¦
https://conjuguemos.com
What is Conjuguemos? Think of Conjuguemos as an online workbook for your
Spanish, French, German, Italian, Portuguese or Latin language students.

French - free worksheets for French verbs and vocabulary â€¦
www.happychild.org.uk/freeway/french/index.htm
Welcome to the French pages at Project HappyChild. Our free French worksheets
currently receive over two million page views per year. We've aimed to make French ...

Linguascope.com
www.linguascope.com
French-English vocabulary, tests, tools and language games.

French Grammar Exercises - Columbia University in the â€¦
www.columbia.edu/~fms5/fyen.html
In this exercise, we will contrast and combine the pronouns y and en. In answering all
questions, use y and en whenever possible. Unlike most other pronouns in French

Best French Websites - University of Northern Iowa
www.uni.edu/becker/french31.html
So get started today and, my advice after 38 years in the classroom, Make Lots of Errors
and "get them out of the way!" Work daily on new vocabulary.

French Language Activities at EnchantedLearning.com
www.enchantedlearning.com/themes/french.shtml
French Language Activities at EnchantedLearning.com. ... Animaux et nombres A
Printable Book in French A short, printable book about animals and the numbers from â€¦

BBC - Languages - French - Ma France
www.bbc.co.uk/languages/french/mafrance
Bienvenue à Ma France ! Improve or brush up your basic French with the help of
Stéphane Cornicard and 24 interactive video units. The films were shot around Lyons ...

ClassZone
www.classzone.com
ClassZone Book Finder. Follow these simple steps to find online resources for your
book.

Search â€º french | Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/subject/french
Quizlet is a lightning fast way to learn vocabulary.

SAT Sentence Completion : Practice tests and explanations
www.majortests.com/sat/sentence-completion.php
10 free SAT practice tests on sentence completion with over 100 SAT sentence
completion (verbal) questions to help you with your SAT prep.

Spanish Verb Conjugation Drills
www.studyspanish.com/verbs
Home / Verb Drills Spanish Verb Drills. Find topics in left sidebar. Anyone who has
studied Spanish knows that one of the biggest challenges is to learn all of the ...
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